AMBITION PRIVACY SCREENS

Ambition screens are designed to provide visual and acoustic privacy throughout the open plan.

Acoustic Screens
- 2-sided screens: 23", 29", or 35"W and 20"D
- 3-sided screens: 48", 60", or 72"W and 12"D
- 1/2" thick acoustic material mitred at corners
- Extends 16" above the worksurface and 7" below the worksurface
- Pattern options: organic, geometric, or solid (no pattern)

Beam Topper Screens
- 48", 60", or 72"W - specified in kits per workstation packs
- Extends 11.3" above beam
- Material options: tackable and non-tackable fabric, frosted acrylic, and frosted glass
3-Sided Acoustic Screen
48", 60", or 72"W
12"D on side
16"H above worksurface
7" below worksurface
1/2" thick acoustic material

2-Sided Acoustic Screen
23", 29", or 35"W
20"D on side
16"H above worksurface
7" below worksurface
1/2" thick acoustic material

Additional colors available upon request.

Beam Topper Screen**
48", 60", or 72"W
11.3"H above Beam
**Specified in kits per workstation packs.